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There is no doubt in the world 
that'under and by virtue of^existing 
legislation upon the .subject, â 
mortgage on a claim or dump takes 

wages. Councilman

You Will Be Lookingi#’
\If- Publisher

m Yi.v
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For^. «80.00 precedence over 
Wilson’s famous lien law is simply a 
misnomer It. merely outlines cer-
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Very Pleasant Event at 

Barracks
famous--■***. j-H> *•’- Single copiée as
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Yearly. In advance _
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Per month, by carrier in city In
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Wei:
tain procedure which may be followed 
by laborers if they think that for any 

they are likely to lose their
_tj as

Tcause
wages. Provision 
appointment of a receiver and for 
looking after the proceeds of the 
claim in the interests of. the wage

ft] 1 INOTICE.
When a newspaper ofiera It# advertis

ing space at a nominal figura. It la a 
practical admission of "no circulation.’ 
THÉ KLONDIKE NUUOET asks a good 
figure lor its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation flv* times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. ______

Rugby Football Game the; Feature 
of the Occasion—Canadians 

Win If to 8.

| Expresses
Heart»

~-v earner,: but. a prior claim such. as. is 
involved in a mortgage will take‘pre
cedence. Briefly speaking, there is 
as yet no lien law in force in this 

territory so far as miners' wages are 
concerned. A law which will give 
the wage earner on a claim adequate 

protection has yet to be evolved.
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|to the absolute letter. Hoed fitting suits. -"Jj ‘'tap tired and

At Auditorium—The Unknown. - ilooley and Moran— Auditorium.

The “at home” given by Mrs. Z 
T Wood in the barrack’s square yes
terday afternoon was a most enjoy
able affair, notwithstanding the in
clement nature of the weather. A 
large tçgt had been erected at the 
entrance of the athletic grounds and 
the major and his wife stood at the 
opening, receiving the guests and ex
tending • their genidl hospitality to 
all who came. • ■

The- tent had been divided into a 
reception room and sitting room, and 
from the latter a number of the lady 
guests™ watched the match football 
game between English and Canadian, 
teams which was feature of the oc
casion.
'The grounds, were in fair condition 
for the game, much better in fact 
than for the baseball game which 
was' played on the day preceding. 
There was some mud to contend with 
but as a muddy held is very frequent
ly associated with football contests, 
there was nothing unusual about the 
circumstance.

The line up of the two teams was j 

as follows f
Canada—Henderson, Hack; Cosby, 

Senkler, McMurray, half Hacks, Mac- j 
Pherson, euarter back; MacKay, Bur- j 
wash. Bell, scrimmage; McLennan, | J 
MacFarlane, Hibson, Howard. TobinTTir' 
McRae, Jervis, wings.

Lngland — Sugrue, back ; Colley,
Bell, Brimston, half backs; Hughes, 
quarter back; Nickle, Moreturr; Map- 
ley, scrimmage; Holbrooke'’ Bullock, 
Long, Berry, Barwell, Bradley, .A.
N. Other, wings.

The play was brisk from the start 
and- the Canadian boys while clearly 
the" superiors of their opponents did 
not have the snap in defeating them 
that, they enjoyed at the last en
counter Senkler and Sugrue cap
tained the Canadian and English 
teams respectively and both did 
heroic work for their particular side.
The star plaÿs of the game were 
made by Long, Bell and Senkler. The 
score was 11 to 8 in favor of the 
Canadians.
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We have just the right kinds at 
' just the right prices, and, best of 

all, tjie right style. The man that 
wears a Hart, Schaffner & fiarx 
suit is well dresseà in any country. 
We Carry the Above flake.

LETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the

____ Creeks by our carriers on the following
fclvery Tuesday and Friday to 

Hunker, Dominion,
days :
Eldorado, Bonanza, 
Gold Run.

f •
A point was brought up at1 last 

night’s" meeting of the city council 

.in connection with the building of 
sidewalks which should be settled 

immediately,. Many of the principal 
thoroughfares have" no. sidewalks as 
yet, siipply for the reason that there 

seems to be no authority for eagn.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 3, 1902.
■

$50 Reward.
»We will pay a reward of ?50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies oï the Daily . or. ^mi-Weekty 
Nugget from business houses or "pri
vate residences, where same have been 
lejt by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NÜGGET. I

i
:

T Cheviots, Worsteds, Tweeds, Serges, Cassimeres, i-
:——

pelting property owners to construct 
Hundreds of residents are $15.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00

All Kinds of Overcoats
them.
compelled to travel through muddy ■ 1 ’

Cloth, Fur Lined, Fur“ ! ... streets to and from their places of 
business simply tor <£be reason that 
negligence in the matter of construct
ing sidewalks " has been permitted. 
The city council should be given the 

authority immediately.
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AH Marked at 1902 PricesHOVKftNMENT SHOULD HIVE 
AID.

There will be profit to the govern
ment treasury if some strong en
couragement is given to the quartz, 
miners of the district to open the 
country. The prospector is usually 
a poor man who cannot by his own 
unaided efforts afford, to develop a 
claim. The most that he can do un
der ordinary circumstances is to as
certain the location of a ledge and 
secure samples of croppings, but so 
far as the matter of determining the 
extent or richness of his discovery is 
concerned the average prospector can 
accomplish little or nothing.

A bonus offered by the government 
for the first quartz mine placed upon 
a payinv basis,, or an arrangement

necessary

The ridiculous egotism so charac
teristic of the News was beautifully 
displayed last evening. By virtue of 
parliamentary actHhe Dominion elec
tion must be brought on before Jahr 

uary t, 1903 The writ has been te- 
sued setting the date for December 2, 
and the News daims to have done it 
all. The News ought to make a de
mand that the river shall stop run
ning before Christmas. -There is no 
doubt, in the.world that the demand 
would be complied with and just- 

think of the glory.

-N. A. T. b T. COMPANY!
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Bit of History
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Lord Kitchen*'*] 
h6rr fr

As was exclusively announced in’ 

the Nugget some time ago, Governor 
Ross will in all human probability be 
the Liberal candidate for parliament 
If jthe contest narrows down to a 
fight between the Ohvernor and 
Joe Clarke, the latter will. need to 

rustle to save his deposit.

SIR. CLIFFORD SIFTONmade whereby assays might be se
cured by prospectors free of charge" 

- or for

—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

WEDNESDAY, SEPT^Srd, AT 8:00 P. M.
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Mrs. Ferguson’s Franchise Was 
Secured Three Years 

Ago.

stimulate to a very marked extent 
the efforts now being made to dem
onstrate the .extent of paying quartz 

The beneficial results that would 
accrue to thé government ftom such j The Sun is authority for the state- 
a policy are obvious. Once a paying ment that concessionaire Treadgold ; 
ouartz mine is established the gov- has succeeded in floating his big 

ernment receipts ’ from locations 

and representation fees would be in-

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock tie

Issues Imperial Order.
Constantinople, Aug. 24.—An im

perial order has been issued com- B
jmanding that all demands made by Jhe purchase by the city council of , 
the United StaU« upon Turkey be the street numbers uwneu by . Mrs

Maria/L Ferguson marks the dose , 
of an interesting piece of Dawson’* |

whem the first installment of *250,- KaUon here have resumed them
000 will » ........ _. ;ntr^u,ion by the Turkish!-- „

, K J «1 Latea the government . of vert am agreements ! Mrs.’ Ferguson is an elderly lady
In one breath the News berates the ^ ^ ^ ^ several questions : but one who has had very w.de and

government for fixing the election a|factillg (he intervsts American '»I,ed business experience, and for-’
date in December and in the next an- citizens, led to somewhat1 strained wll0m- notwithstanding her years,
nuumes that the government fixed relations between the l mted States the Klond^c offered m, terrors.
the time m obedience to its (the. legation and the porte. Last-week., ^^ ^

Mr. Leishmann. informed the porte terpyises from railroad contractind
that , he would not discuss other mat- tb« «fowmg bf orange* and Jt 

iters until the terms of the settle- “tost ol her attempts sucres* h*. 
ments already agreed upon had been , «owned her efforts. Her. TtioodAe 
carried out The demands made by ; venture was largely taken hold of fer | 

can revolutions, i* noue tit ptegHms * ^ V||jled Riatès including the ré- the reasnn that at ihr- time she nrst 
It, will be n long lime before any of bttlldlng o{ the American misaion “ùted Dawson she was in w*d «*
the tropical republics are fitted for bouse at Kharpoot. destroyed at the «*t und recreation and In search oi
ad (-government time of the Armenian massacre there ; tbe*e -he crossed rho Wh.te Pass j
self government ^ ^ grslltmg o( pCrmrss,on to came down the rifr.m the early j

Ninety days will expire before the Armenia*-women and children to jo» lh#8'

: :
faimCheap for Cash Iteiwal Dee 
«hat the Hoe, ,

Perhaps conceded, and the relations betweedwater sxheme for millions, 
the Sun will be good enough to state the porte and the United States le-

l ofV"~ mam
Five Horsepower Bolhw^ *»» * tm* t,„ rT>» tmWmSALEcreased to an untold extent. An 1m- 

- mediate revival would be experienced 
throughout all lines of trade, popu
lation would increase and the vol
ume of importations, would become 
-'reaver than ever. Thus indirectly 

v the government would be reimbursed
for whatever Expenditure might . be

1 ___
auVhorizod and conditions throughout
the territory would be vastly im
proved.

The government could not make a 
wiser move at this time than to offer 
substantial inducements- to fhe 
(juartz miners of the territory to 
prove the validity of the claims they 
make for the future of the district *s 
a quaitx camp.
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News’ ) demands Once more consist-;
ency .

Regular Service on Stewart RiverIHH ,1
! The regular grist of South Ameri- ;

STR. PROSPECTOR
■ 7

Upon her armai
tittirliusbands and fathers *h9. are ^ kK,k,d the mty over and at ceo, 

naTuralized
yuan,also had difficulty in neg 
tng with a

, For Dunces Landing and 
Fraser Falls

When the bigelection takes place 
event is over Uu- News will probably 

that "Clarke also ran "

\me*ttwhs.”- MT. Le-sh-. . «be ewBUwdJy; af. uumbcimg the houses ; 
d difficulty in ne»»tiat-V“d busmew», hÉtwks was forced upon 
responsible Turkish au- J*®" attention , ,
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announce
It is not at all likely that the last S—!—: ... P. ,. ....... , P ____P „ 
, ■ ... . ... .a. S.....V -vntwiUv wishes to thority. Hts intercourse has been A* * prehnunary to the work Mrs

automobile will come into general Mount^ 1 elce ev.deiifly wtshc. %o ^ ^ ^ müull<,r of (ürcw, Ferguson applied to the Yukon coun-
use. During the last lew months serve notice that business is still *>®' -agairs wbûse agreements have been cil for a charter which would give 
scarcely « day has gone by but some ing conducted at the old stand annulled by the grand vizier the* the desired privileges. Alter
terrible accident has been announced m lv dam,.ia„ ---------- :-------- :------------  delay the charter wa- granted asj
as the result of driving automobiles h N ‘ aseiduoush damn ag F.dkt for Punishment Mrs. Ferguson was also give* the
at too great a speed. The Fair d,s- ***** w,th ** P°S i“:„. tug .24 - Vn edict has bton Pt‘vt^ »< RubUahmg *

:r.............................. .... A
untied has centred public attention J fAIX flAAl lilT IITI If H • Bruce, be punished The crime* were iuur W* She ^ndenook b"

r.*‘,w*.‘!*T.te j HH J WtrIHiH : -»"1 i.‘ 7° ys*- » "■ *LMTXrSÎ* : m UUUL nLnillLn : w^awm w. to

U,", .«to ol lhe asiate The j SWEATERS J 'o.ro'i” J’.to*0- - “ “

of permitting any vehicle to run at a • • outcome of an outburst of mipersU-! raoT™oa* n”t to h‘-r8*"H
speed of So or 4* miles an hour on a e Plain and Fancy # tious tmrxy on the part of th* popu Three i»ue* tefte directory have
public highway is simply preposter 2 SHIRTS, • lac»» based upon the idea that the to .

one. It i* not unliply that the Tsingla and DoubliWeaattd; «torture
manufacture, of highspeed MterU— • _ WOOLEN UNDERWEAR • ■ , ... ‘ h . . nnuM':, 11 uvums tances. She ha* had had luck
for either than exhibition purposes * -------- --------------------------------- •-r-.-s=a»- *’drinking water " ' -------- : 6yin- gele<ting a.-s-sisUtH-s to handle tha

will be entirely prohibited; tiiv.«i a !* . i naikiEll * The mob wrecked the mission h«Ud- ‘Ç4
good level road and a swift machine • I H Urtl PUHAM • in8 and murdered the missionaries, ft'* v ^ jT "d ‘
L «. teawt». ,o -w.»t : , y il l r—■■ :«... «*> S3 •«CLSSSrti'U ”
almost invariably proves too great m J ...Ü. I . UlULUUlfin... J Chen Jhou_ where they were cordial- P(j|k Co ^ ^

spite of laws to the Contrary. The • 133 FRONT ST. Pent l*LB « y we *, . r___________ __ . take* over the dire. u,ry portion of

0*ly way to overcome the evil is by The Unknown—at Auditorium the (ranchisj,- and: (he city m fffiT.

Thursday, Sept. 8th, 8:00 p.m
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